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:dhigW dkinql skze ,oihgFW oiknFQW¤§¦£¦§¥¤¦§¦¨§¦¨
hdtEpYaE dtEpYAn dkinQA xnFg¤©§¦¨¦©§¨©§¨

oi`e mixagd lkl sipn cg`W ,dkinQAn¦©§¦¨¤¤¨¥¦§¨©£¥¦§¥
,dtEpYA xnge .mixagd lkl KnFq cg ¤̀¨¥§¨©£¥¦§Ÿ¤©§¨
zFpAxwaE cigId zFpAxwA zbdFp dtEpYdW¤©§¨¤¤§¨§§©¨¦§¨§§

miIgA ,xEASdgEx FA WIW xacA ,oihEgXaE ©¦©©¦©§¦§¨¨¤¤©
miIgoM oi`X dn ,miIg gEx FA oi`W xacaE ©¦§¨¨¤¥©©¦©¤¥¥

:dkinQA©§¦¨

is slaughtered [if he leaned outside the

Temple Courtyard, he must lean, once

again, inside the Temple Courtyard];

and the slaughtering must immediately

follow the leaning of hands.

(9) The rite of the leaning of the hands

is [in certain respects] more stringent

than the rite of waving, and the rite of

waving is [in other respects,] more

stringent than the rite of the leaning of hands. [The rite of the leaning of the hands

is more stringent,] for [in the case where many people joined together to bring a

sacrifice] one may perform the waving on behalf of the others. However,

regarding the leaning of the hands, one may not perform on behalf of others. The

rite of waving is more stringent [than that of leaning], for the rite of waving takes

place both in offerings of the individual [such as the sacrificial portions of an

individual's peace-offerings and the chest and thigh thereof] and in offerings of

the Congregation, for living animals [such as the two live lambs of Shavuot] and

for slaughtered animals [the thighs and chests of the aforementioned after their

slaughter], and for things that have life [such as an animal offering] and for things

that don't have life [meal-offerings]; but it is not so with the rite of the leaning

of the hands [since the rite of the leaning does not take place in offerings of the

Congregation].

.mici izyaglzynd xirya aizkc(fh my)mikneqd lkl a` dpa df ,eici izy z` oxd` jnqe

:mici izya eidiy.mihgey mikneqy mewnaemewna dxfra jneqe xfeg ,dxfrl ueg jnq m`y

:dhigy.dhigy dkinql skize:hgye jnqe aizkch.mixagd lkl sipn cg`yexagzpy

olek la` .olek ici lr sipn cg`e .zetzeya `iadl mileki dacp zepaxw lky .cg` oaxw acpzdl

sipne milrad ci zgz eci gipny odke .oaxwle df ly eci oia dvivg `iedc ,sipdl oileki oi` cgi

:milraa dtepz xwir `dc ,ol ztki` `l ,dvivg milra ci `iede.cigid zepaxwaweye dfg oebk

:minly ly.xeav zepaxwae:mihegye miig dtepz miperhy zxvr iyakgex ea yiy xaca

.miig:dnda oaxw.miig gex ea oi`y xacae:xifpe dcez ingl oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpyni wxt zegpn

`xnrd ,xnF` l`rnWi iAxzAXa `a did ©¦¦§¨¥¥¨Ÿ¤¨¨¨©©¨
,oi`q WlXn,mixnF` minkge .Wngn lgaE ¦¨§¦©Ÿ¥¨¥©£¨¦§¦

iAx .`a did WlXn ,lgA cg`e zAXA cg ¤̀¨©©¨§¤¨©Ÿ¦¨¨¨¨©¦
xvwp did zAXA ,xnF` mipdMd obq `pipg£¦¨§©©Ÿ£¦¥©©¨¨¨¦§¨
,lgaE .zg` dRwaE zg` lBnaE cigiA§¨¦§©¨©©§ª¨¤¨©Ÿ
.zFlBn WlWaE zFRw WlWaE dWlWA¦§¨§¨ª§¨©¨
,lgA cg`e zAXA cg` ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦¤¨©©¨§¤¨©Ÿ
:zFlBn WlWaE zFRw WlWaE dWlWA¦§¨§¨ª§¨©¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Menahot, chapter 10

(1) Rabbi Yishmael says: On the

Sabbath [i.e., the second day of Pesah,

which is the sixteenth day of Nissan,

fell on a Sabbath. The Omer, like any

sacrifice with a fixed time, overrides

the Sabbath. Since, however, the work

in connection with the Omer involved

the infringement of the Sabbath laws,

on the Sabbath therefore, a smaller

quantity of barley was used and fewer men employed] the Omer [the tenth of an

eifah of barley flour offered as a meal-offering; (see Leviticus 23:10)] was taken

out of three se'ah [which equal one eifah. This quantity was sifted again and

again so as to produce the tenth of choicest flour of barley,] and [if the sixteenth

of Nissan falls] on a weekday, out of five [because the extra work involved in

the selection of the choicest flour from the three se'ah is less than the work

involved in the reaping, etc. of two entire extra se'ah, therefore, on the Sabbath

it was taken out three se'ah; the law does not follow Rabbi Yishmael]. But the

Sages say: Whether on the Sabbath or on a weekday it was taken out of three

se'ah. Rabbi Hanina, the Segan of the High Priest, says: On the Sabbath, it was

reaped by one man with one sickle into one basket, and on a weekday it was

reaped by three men into three baskets and with three sickles. But the Sages say:

Whether on the Sabbath or on a weekday it was reaped by three men into three

baskets and with three sickles [in order to give greater publicity to this rejection

of the Sadducee interpretation of the law (see Mishnah 5)].

`.zaya `a did xnerd xne` l`rnyi iaxxnerd ,zaya zeidl oqipa xyr dyy lgyk

ylyn `a xnerd dide .d`nehd z`e zayd z` dgec reaw epnfy oaxw lky ,zayd z` dgec

:xgaen cg` oexyr lr oze` oicinrny cr dtpa oze` oitipne oixery oi`q yly oixvew eidy oi`q

.legaeoexyr ,l`rnyi 'x xaqc ,oi`q yng eze` oixvew eid ,lega zeidl oqipa xyr dyy lg m`

.ylyn iz` daxd eze` dtpnyk `gxha ,yngn iz` jk lk eze` dtpn dpi`y `gxh `la xgaen

oey`x `veid wc zleq eze` hrn d`q lkn oitipny xzei xacd gaeyn jky ,yngn opiziin lega

cwxiy zg` dk`lna daxiy ahen ,yly `ian zaya .oexyr oi`q yngn oi`ivene ,xgaen `edy

.xzei oi`q izy cwxie oeghie xexaie xevwiy daxd zek`lna daxi l`e ,daxd minrt mi`q yly

:l`rnyi 'xk dkld oi`e.zelbn ylyae zetew ylyae mc` ipa dylyaxacd mqxtl

`l` `a xnerd oi`y mixne` eidy miwecvd iptn ,oqipa xyr dyng i`vena xnerd zxivwy
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axMa `l .aFxTd on `Fal xnrd zevn¦§©¨Ÿ¤¨¦©¨Ÿ¦¥
.mFwn lMn FzF` mi`ian ,milWExil aFxTd©¨¦¨©¦§¦¦¦¨¨
mgNd iYWE ,oitixv zFBBn `AW dUrn©£¤¤¨¦©§¦¦§¥©¤¤

:xkFq oir zrwAnb.miUFr Eid cviM ¦¦§©¥¥¥©¨¦
,aFh mFi axrn mi`vFi oiC zia igElW§¥¥¦§¦¥¤¤
icM ,rwxTl xAgOA zFkixM FzF` oiUFre§¦§¦©§ª¨©©§©§¥
zFkEnQd zFxird lke .xFvwl gFp `dIW¤§¥©§§§¨¨£¨©§
xvwp `dIW icM ,mWl zFqPMzn ,mWl§¨¦§©§§¨§¥¤§¥¦§¨

xnF` ,dkWgW oeiM .lFcB wqrA`A ,mdl §¥¤¨¥¨¤¨§¨¥¨¤¨
mixnF` ,WnXd `A .oid mixnF` ,WnXd©¤¤§¦¥¨©¤¤§¦

.oidmixnF` ,Ff lBn .oid mixnF` ,Ff lBn ¥©¨§¦¥©¨§¦
mixnF` ,Ff dRw .oid mixnF` ,Ff dRw .oid¥ª¨§¦¥ª¨§¦
.oid mixnF` ,Ff zAW ,mdl xnF` zAXA .oid¥©©¨¥¨¤©¨§¦¥
mixnF` mde ,xFvw` .oid mixnF` ,Ff zAW©¨§¦¥¤§§¥§¦

(2) The precept of the Omer is that it

should be brought from [what grows]

nearby [to Jerusalem, and is the first at

hand, so as not to delay the

performance of the precept]. If [the

crop] near Jerusalem was not yet ripe,

it could be brought from any place. It

once happened that the Omer was

brought from Gaggot Zerifin and the

two loaves from the plain of Ein

Soker. [More distant places, since

enemy troops had destroyed all the

nearby crops].

(3) What was the procedure? The

messengers of the Court used to go out

on the day before the Festival and tie the unreaped stalks in bunches to make it

easier to reap. All the inhabitants of the town nearby assembled there [on the

night after the first day of Pesah], so that it might be reaped with much display

[for the benefit of the Sadducees]. As soon as it became dark, he [the reaper]

called out [to the people assembled], “Has the sun set?” And they answered,

“Yes.” “Has the sun set?” And they answered, “Yes.” “[Shall I reap the grain

stalks] with this sickle?” And they answered, “Yes,” “[Shall I reap the grain

stalks] with this sickle?” And they answered, “Yes,” “[Shall I reap it] into this

basket?” And they answered, “Yes.” “[Shall I reap it] into this basket?” And they

answered, “Yes.” On the Sabbath he called out further, “On this Sabbath?” And

they answered, “Yes.” “On this Sabbath?” And they answered, “Yes.” “Shall I

:zaya cg`aa.aexwd on `eal xnerd zevnlr oixiarn oi`y itl ,milyexil aexwy mewnn

zevnd:dlhep dpey`x `veny d`eaz dze` ,xner ywal milyexin `veiyk jkld.xkia `l`l

:dkxv lk lya.xkeq oire oitixv zebbn `ay dyrneaixgdy iptn ,daxd milyexin miwegx

:milyexi zeaiaqy ze`eaz lk zeqiibdb.zekixk:sexb` `eln milay iy`x mixyewe mikxek

.myl zeqpkzn:eze` mixvewyk aeh mei i`venl.lecb wqra xvwp `diy ickdlend lewa

:onwlck i`da ecen `l edpi`c .eze` mixvew aeh mei i`venay miwecvd exikiy ,dlecbxn`.odl

:eilr micnerd zexiird ipal xvewd.ynyd `a:oid el exn`e.ef lbnd`eazd xevw` ,xnelk

:ef lbna.ef dtew:ef dtew jezl d`eazd qipk`.ef zay:oid el exn`e ,ef zaya xevw`yly

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.xFvw Fl mixnF` mde ,xFvw` .xFvw Fl§¤§§¥§¦§
mixnF` mde ,xace xaC lM lr minrR WlẄ§¨¦©¨¨¨§¨¨§¥§¦

.oid ,oid ,oid FlipRn ,dOl KM lke ¥¥¥§¨¨¨¨¦§¥
xnrd zxivw oi` ,mixnF` EidW ,miqFziAd©©§¦¤¨§¦¥§¦©¨Ÿ¤

i`vFnA:aFh mFic,zFRwa EdEpzpE EdExvw §¨¥§¨§¨§ª
,xE`a FzF` oiadadn Eid ,dxfrl EdE`iad¡¦¨£¨¨¨§©§£¦¨
.xi`n iAx ixaC ,ilw zevn FA mIwl icM§¥§©¥¦§©¨¦¦§¥©¦¥¦
mihaFg zFgilwaE mipwA ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦§¨¦¦§¦§¦

`xephxan dicaer epax
.minrt:xace xac lk odl l`ey.jk lkel`ey didy:dnleidy miqeziae miwecvd iptn

.aeh mei i`vena xnerd zxivw oi` mixne`aizkc ,zay i`vena `l`(bk `xwie)mkl mzxtqe

epiid zayd zxgnn i`dc epizea`n epicia zxeqne ,rnyn ziy`xa zay zxgnn ,zayd zxgnn

xearn elk`ie ryedi xtqa epivn oke .zaya oia lega lgy oia gqt ly oey`x aeh mei zxgnn

dxeza xn`p ixde ,ilwe zevn gqtd zxgnn ux`d(my)mei mvr cr elk`z `l lnxke ilwe mgle

ycgd z` xiznd `ed gqtd zxgny xexa xacd gqtd zxgna ycgd xzid dlzy xg`ne ,dfd

mixvewd jkitle .zaya zeidl lgy oia lega gqt ly oey`x aeh mei lgy oia xnerd mixvew eae

aizkc ,meia `le dlila xnerd mixvewe .oaln `ivedle miqeziad ernyiy ick mlew oidiabn

zeidl xyt` i`e ,dpiidz zeninz zezay ray 'ebe mk`iad mein zayd zxgnn mkl mzxtqe

xne` `ed ixde `ed meid zlgz dlild ixdy ,dlild zlgzn zepnl ligzn ok m` `l` zeninz

(fh mixac):zepnl ligzny drya `id dlila dxivwd `nl` ,xetql lgz dnwa ynxg lgdn

c.xe`a eze` oiadadnaizkck ilw zevn ea miiwl ick ,oilaya ecera(a `xwie)y`a ielw aia`

:`xw ixiin xnerd zgpnae.mixne` minkgemihaegy dyai d`eaz jxck `le .mihaeg dlgz

cut [on the Sabbath]?” And they

answered, “Cut.” “Shall I cut?” And

they answered, “Cut.” He repeated

every matter three times, and they

answered, “Yes,” “Yes,” “Yes.” And

why was all this? Because of the

Boethusians [a sect in opposition to

the Sages and often regarded as

synonymous with the Sadducees], who

maintained that the reaping of the Omer was not to take place at the conclusion

of the [first day of the] Festival. [They held that the expression mimohorat

ha'Shabbat (Leviticus 23:11) “the morrow after the Sabbath,” must be taken in

its literal sense, the day following the first Saturday in Pesah. The Sages,

however, explained, that “the Sabbath” in fact means here the day of cessation

from work; i.e., the Festival of Pesah. Accordingly, the Omer was to be offered

on the second day of the Festival, and the reaping of the grain on the night

preceding, at the conclusion of the first day of the Festival].

(4) They reaped it, put it into the baskets, and brought it to the Temple Courtyard;

then they parched it [while still on the stalks] with fire in order to fulfill the

precept that it should be parched [with fire; (see Leviticus 2:14)]. This is the

opinion of Rabbi Meir. But the Sages say: They first beat it with [soft] reeds or
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,aEA`l EdEpzp .Krnzi `NW icM ,FzF`§¥¤Ÿ¦§¨¥§¨¨©
hlFW xE`d `dIW icM ,aTpn did aEA`e§©¨¨§ª¨§¥¤§¥¨¥

.FNkApn gExde ,dxfra EdEghW.FA zaX §ª§¨¨£¨¨§¨©§©¤¤
EPOn E`ivFde ,zFqFxB lW migxa EdEpzp§¨¨¥©¦¤¨§¦¦¤
,dtp dxUr WlXn dRpn `EdW oFxVr¦¨¤§ª¤¦§¤§¥¨¨

,mc` lkl lk`pe dCtp x`Xde,dNgA aIge §©§¨¦§¤§¤¡¨§¨¨¨§©¨©©¨
.zFxUrOd on xEhtEdNgA aIgn `aiwr iAx ¨¦©©©§©¦£¦¨§©¥©©¨

FpnW ozpe ,oFxVrl Fl `a .zFxUrOaE©©©§¨¨¦¨§¨©©§

`xephxan dicaer epax

stems of plants, so that the grains

should not be crushed [it was not

threshed in the usual manner with

flails, as these would bruise the fresh

and tender grain], and then they put it

into a [copper] pipe that was

perforated so that the fire might take

hold of all of it [and thereby fulfill the

requirement to be “parched”]. They

spread it out in the Temple Court so that the wind might blow over it [to dry the

grain, which might have become moist from the heat in the pipe]. Then they put

it into a gristmill [which grinds very coarsely, so that only the husk is separated

from the grain] and took from it a tenth [of an eifah of flour] which was sifted

through thirteen sieves. The remainder was redeemed and might be eaten by

anyone; it was liable for hallah. (see Numbers 15:18) [The dough becomes liable

for hallah at the rolling out of the dough, after it has been redeemed] but exempt

from ma'aserot [since the obligation of ma'aserot would fall due at the last act

in connection with the grain before it became processed and at that time, the grain

was still consecrated; it is therefore, exempt from ma'aserot]. Rabbi Akiva

declares it [the remaining flour] liable both for hallah and ma'aserot [since this

portion was not consecrated; the law does not follow Rabbi Akiva]. He then came

to the tenth [of an eifah, i.e., the person chosen for this service, not necessarily

a priest, for only the taking out of the three-fingers-full and the subsequent

services, had to be performed by a priest], put in its oil and its frankincense,

oiniiwn jk xg`e ,jrnzi `ly ick ,aexk ly glwa zegilwae migl mipwa `l` ,lwna eze`ea

:ilw zevn.aea`l edepzp,ilw `xwp oi` ynn xe`a eze` miadadn m`y opaxl edl `xiaqc

zyegp ly ilk `ede aea`a eze` mipzepy ,ilk ici lr epiidc xg` xac ici lr `l` ilw `xwp oi`y

:minkgk dklde .ea oilew zeilw ixkeny awepn.zeqexb ly migxa.dar `l` wc zepgeh oi`y

ok my lre ,let ly oiqixb oeyl zeqexbe .zleqd mr dtpa dtilw ly oiaeqd exari dti epghi m`y

:lnxk yxb z`xwp.dlga aiige`id heicd cia edf dqir leblbe ,dqird leblb epiid dlg aeigc

:dctpy xg`l.zexyrnd on xehte:zexyrnd on xhet ycwa gexine ,`ed ycwd cia egexinc

.aiign `aiwr 'x:xner ly oexyrn xzepd gnw i`d.zexyrnae dlgazern epzp `ly itl

cal oexyrl mdl jixva `l` ycwd,`ed ycwd gexin e`l jkld ,ycw `l [x`yd] (xg`d) la`

:`aiwr 'xk dkld oi`e .yecw `l `dc.oexyrl el `azpizp mcew ezpeale epny dlgz ozep
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,llaE ,wvi ,FzpFalE,unwe ,WiBde ,sipd §¨¨©¨©¥¦§¦¦§¨©
:mipdMl lk`p x`Xde ,xihwdedaxTXn §¦§¦§©§¨¤¡¨©Ÿ£¦¦¤¨©

`EdW milWExi wEW oi`vFnE oi`vFi ,xnrd̈Ÿ¤§¦§¦§¨©¦¤
ixaC ,minkg oFvxa `NW ilwe gnw `ln̈¥¤©§¨¦¤Ÿ¦§£¨¦¦§¥

.xi`n iAxminkg oFvxA ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ©¦¥¦©¦§¨¥¦§£¨¦
,cIn Wcgd xYd ,xnrd axTXn .miUFr Eid̈¦¦¤¨©¨Ÿ¤ª©¤¨¨¦¨
.oNdlE mFId zFvgn mixYn miwFgxde§¨§¦ª¨¦¥£©§©¨

:zleqd.llae wviozep jk xg`e dlgz ilka ony ozepy zegpnd lk jxck ,zleqd zpizp zg`l

:lleae ony dilr wveie xfege zleq.yibde sipdopixn`ck .dybde dtpd dperh xnerd zgpnc

:zegpnd lk wxtad.minkg oevxa `lyeaixwiy mcew xvewyk ycgd on lk`i `ny exfbc

:xnerd mcew xvwp i`ce ,gnw `ed xaky dfe .xnerd.minkg oevxa xne` dcedi 'xexfb `lc

:dcedi 'xk dklde .xvewyk lk`i `ny.miwegxde:xnerd axw oiicr m` mircei opi`ymixzen

.oldle meid zevgn:onwl `nrh ipzwck.spd mei `diyz` oitipn eay oqipa xyr dyy mei

:xnerd.xeq` elek:ycg ea lek`l.dcedi 'x xn`on `lde ,oiwzd opgei 'x ike ,oizipznc `pzl

,dfd meid mvr cr xne` cg` aezk ,iaizk i`xw ixzc ,miiw ycwnd zia oi`y onfa xeq` dxezd

xne` cg` aezke ,llka cre crc xeq` elek mei ly envrc rnync(bk `xwie)oaxw z` mk`iad cr

onfa o`k ,miiw ycwnd ziay onfa o`k ,cvik `d ,xzen xnerd oaxw xg`lc rnync ,mkidl`

xeq` elek spd mei ied axw xnerd oi`y miiw ycwnd zia oi`y onfa `nl` ,miiw ycwnd zia oi`y

`niz `l ,xeq` elek spd mei `diy i`kf oa opgei oax oiwzd opzc `dc ,`xnba ipyne .dxezd on

elek spd meiy oicd jky mricede miaxa elld ze`xwn yxcy xnelk ,oiwzde yxc `l` ,oiwzd

`xephxan dicaer epax

poured in the oil, mingled it, [a part of

the log of oil was first poured into the

vessel, the frankincense was placed on

the side of the vessel and then the flour

was put on top of the oil, then more oil

was poured on top of the flour, the

whole was mingled together, and

finally, the remainder of the oil was

poured in] waved it, brought it near [to the altar], took from it the

three-fingers-full and burnt it; and the remainder was eaten by the priests.

(5) After the Omer was offered they used to go out and find the market of

Jerusalem already full of flour and parched grain [from the new produce]; this,

however, did not meet with the approval of the Sages [for the produce that is

now sold in the market must have been reaped before the offering of the Omer,

and this, in most cases, is forbidden by Rabbinical decree, according to] the

words of Rabbi Meir, [since it was feared that the people, while reaping, would

eat from it]. Rabbi Yehudah says: They did so with the approval of the Sages

[and it is not to be feared lest the people eat from it; the law follows Rabbi

Yehudah]. After the Omer was offered, the new grain was permitted immediately;

but for those that lived far off [those that dwelled outside Jerusalem and did not

know whether the Omer had already been offered or not], it was permitted only
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oA opgFi oAx oiwzd ,WCwOd ziA axgXn¦¤¨©¥©¦§¨¦§¦©¨¨¨¤
iAx xn` .xEq` FNM spd mFi `dIW ,i`Mf©©¤§¥¤¤ª¨¨©©¦
xn`PW ,xEq` `Ed dxFYd on `lde ,dcEdi§¨©£Ÿ¦©¨¨¤¤¡©

(bk `xwie).dGd mFId mvr cr ,dn ipRn ©¤¤©©¤¦§¥¨
mixYn miwFgxdipRn ,oNdlE mFId zFvgn ¨§¦ª¨¦¥£©§©¨¦§¥

:FA oilSrzn oiC ziA oi`W oircFi odW¤¥§¦¤¥¥¦¦§©§¦
emgNd iYWE ,dpicOA xiYn did xnrd̈Ÿ¤¨¨©¦©§¦¨§¥©¤¤

zgpnE mixEMaE zFgpn oi`ian oi` .WCwOA©¦§¨¥§¦¦§¨¦¦¦§©
lEqR ,`iad m`e .xnrl mcw dndAmcw . §¥¨Ÿ¤¨Ÿ¤§¦¥¦¨Ÿ¤

dyy meia dxezd on xeq` ycgd oi`y ,`xnba iyxtnc zi`e .ycwnd zia axgyn dxezd on xeq`

meid mvr cr aizkc ,xyr dyy meia zixgy gxfnd ipt xi`iy cr `l` ycwn oi`y onfa xyr

zia dpai dxdn meyn ,xeq` elk spd mei `diy i`kf oa opgei oax oiwzde ,llka cr `le ,dfd

,mircei opi` ode ,lekip inp `zyd ,gxfnd xi`dyn opilk` ded `l in cwzy` exn`ie ycwnd

mkidl` oaxw z` mk`iad cr aizkc ,xnerd aixwiy cr ycg lek`l xeq` ycwnd onfacikde ,

xta dl opiyxtn:lefbd alel we.dpicna xizn did xnerd:zenewnd lka ycgd lek`lizye

.ycwna mgldmgld izya aizkc ,dycg d`eazn dgpn oi`ian oi` mgld izy mcewyxacna)

(gk:zegpnd lkl dycg `dzy ,dycg dgpn.dnda zgpne:dnda ly mikqp zgpn.`iad m`e

:xnerl mcew.leqtheicdd lv` elit` ellkn ycgd xzed `ly`iai `l mgld izy mcew la`

`xephxan dicaer epax

after midday. After the Temple was

destroyed, Rabban Yohanan ben

Zakkai ordained that it [the eating of

the new crop] should be forbidden

throughout the day of the waving [i.e.,

the day on which the Omer was

offered, which included the rite of

waving, namely, the sixteenth of

Nissan]. Rabbi Yehudah said: Is it not

so forbidden by Torah law, for it is

written: “Until this selfsame day” (Leviticus 23:14)? [Rabbi Yehudah takes the

view that the term “until” is inclusive, accordingly the whole of this day is

forbidden. Rabbi Yehudah admits, however, that this was the law only after the

destruction of the Temple, but during Temple times, it was permitted

immediately after the Omer was offered.] Why was it permitted immediately after

midday for those who lived far off [this question refers to Temple times. Perhaps

the Omer will not have been offered by midday, why then are those far off

permitted immediately after midday]? Because they know that the court is not

slow regarding this matter.

(6) The Omer rendered [the new grain] permissible throughout the land, and the

two loaves [offered on Shavuot; (see Leviticus 23:17)] rendered it permissible in

the Temple [the new grain could henceforth be used for meal-offerings. The two

loaves were to be the first offering from the new grain, as it is written: “And you

shall present a new meal-offering to the Lord” (ibid., verse 15)]. One may not

offer meal-offerings [of new grain], firstfruits, or meal-offerings that accompany

animal offerings, before the Omer; and if one did so, it was invalid. Nor may one
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:xWM ,`iad m`e .`iai `l ,mgNd iYWl¦§¥©¤¤Ÿ¨¦§¦¥¦¨¥
flrEW zlAWe oinQMde mixFrVde miHgd©¦¦§©§¦§©ª§¦§¦Ÿ¤¨

,df mr df oitxhvnE ,dNgA oiaIg ,oFtiXde§©¦©¨¦©©¨¦§¨§¦¤¦¤
xFvwNnE ,gqRd iptNn WcgA mixEq`e©£¦¤¨¨¦¦§¥©¤©¦¦§

.xnrd iptNn,xnrl mcw EWixWd m`e ¦§§¥¨Ÿ¤§¦¦§¦Ÿ¤¨Ÿ¤
`FaIW cr mixEq` ,e`l m`e .oxiYn xnrd̈Ÿ¤©¦¨§¦¨£¦©¤¨

:`Ad xnrgmiglXd ziA mixvFw Ÿ¤©¨§¦¥©§¨¦
Fgixi iWp` .oiWcFb `l la` ,miwnrAW¤¨£¨¦£¨Ÿ§¦©§¥§¥

offer these before the two loaves; but

if one did so, it was valid.

(7) Wheat, barley, spelt, oats, and rye

are subject to hallah; and they [i.e.,

some of them] can be reckoned

together [for the quantity of dough

requiring the taking of hallah; only

similar species, such as wheat and

spelt could be reckoned together and

barley with everything except wheat]. They [the five species mentioned above,]

are forbidden [to be eaten] as new produce before Pesah and they may not be

reaped before the Omer. If they [one of the five species] had taken root before

the Omer, the Omer renders them permissible; otherwise, they are forbidden until

the next [year's] Omer.

(8) One may reap [before the Omer, the grain] in irrigated fields in the plain [for

the grain grown in these fields is of an inferior quality and is not fit to be used

for the Omer, and it is established that whatever is unfit for the Omer may be

reaped before the Omer], but one may not stack it. The men of Yeriho used to

:heicdd lv` ellkn xzed xaky .xyk `iad m`ef.df mr df oitxhvnedqird xeriy milydl

mr oitxhvn oihgd `l` ,sxhvn oi` epin epi`ya oinc ,cgi olek etxhviy `le ,dlga zaiigd

mihgd on ueg lkd mr oitxhvn mixeryde ,opin ody iptn cala oinqekdoihg oin oinqekc b"r`e

edine .mixeryde mihgd mr mitxhvne ,mihg oin s`e mixery oin `l` ,`wec oihg oin e`l ,od

`l` cgi eyelp `l m` la` .epin epi`ya oin elit` oitxhvn cgi eyelp m`c rnyn inlyexia

:oitxhvn oi` epina `ly ,oitxhvn epina oin ,efa ef zeqird zekyep eid jk xg`y.ycga mixeq`e

aizkck(bk `xwie)dn ,gqtn mgl mgl opixnbe ,dfd meid mvr cr elk`z `l lnxke ilwe mgle

:mipind zyngn o`k s` ,mipind zyngn oldlxevwlne.gqtd iptlcg`n xevwl xeq`y

xnera aizkc ,xnerd zxivw mcew mipind zyngn(my)lkl dlgz `dzy ,mkxivw ziy`x

mzd aizk ,dlgn ziy`x ziy`x `iz`e ,mixvwpd(eh xacna)`kd aizke ,mikzeqixr ziy`x

ziy`x:mipind zyngn o`k s` ,mipind zyngn oldl dn ,mkxivw.eyixyd m`ezyngn cg`

:xnerd zxivw mcew elld mipind.oxizn xnerdaizkc ,xnerd zxivw xg` oxvwl xzenezeny)

(bk:dcya yxype rxfpy dryn ,dcya rxfz xy`e`l m`e.zxivw xg`l `l` eyixyd `ly

:xnerd.`ad xnerd `eaiy cr mixeq`:d`ad dpy lygmiglyd zia mixvew

.miwnrayxne` cg` aezk ,`ipze .myn xner oi`ian oi`e drx oz`eazy(bk `xwie)z` mzxvwe

ziy`x xne` cg` aezke ,xnerd z`ad mcew xevwl lekic rnync ,xner z` mz`ade dxivw

i` xnerd `iadl leki dz`y mewnn ,cvik `d ,zexivwd lkl ziy`x `dzy rnync ,mkxivw

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oFvxa `NW oiWcFbe ,minkg oFvxA oixvFw§¦¦§£¨¦§§¦¤Ÿ¦§
.minkg mcia Egn `le ,minkg,zgXl xvFw £¨¦§Ÿ¦§¨¨£¨¦¥©©©

,izni` ,dcEdi iAx xn` .dndAl lik`nE©£¦©§¥¨¨©©¦§¨¥¨©
iAx .WilW d`iad `NW cr ligzdW onfA¦§©¤¦§¦©¤Ÿ¥¦¨§¦©¦
s` lik`ie xFvwi s` ,xnF` oFrnW¦§¥©¦§§©£¦©

:WilW d`iadXnh,zFrihPd ipRn oixvFw ¦¤¥¦¨§¦§¦¦§¥©§¦
zia ipRn.WxcOd ziA (lEHa) ipRn ,la`d ¦§¥¥¨¥¤¦§¥¦¥©¦§¨

reap [before the Omer] with the

approval of the Sages, [for the fields

around Yeriho were artificially

irrigated] and used to stack it without

the approval of the Sages, but they did

not forbid them. One may reap the

unripe grain [shahat, grain in its

earliest stage, often used as fodder]

and feed cattle with it. Rabbi Yehudah said, When is this so? Only if one had

begun to reap it [for use as fodder] before it had reached a third of its growth

[the reaping may then be concluded, even after it has reached a third of its

growth]. Rabbi Shimon said, One may reap it and feed [cattle with it] even after

it has reached a third of its growth [for this is not regarded as the “reaping”

forbidden before the Omer; the law follows Rabbi Yehudah].

(9) One may reap [before the Omer] on account of the saplings [for the grain

which grows among saplings, if left to remain long in the field, would soon ruin

the sapling; moreover this grain is not fit to be used for the Omer. Another

interpretation given by Rashi is that saplings are found to be growing in a grain

field and it is necessary to reap the grain immediately before the prohibition of

kil'ayim (diverse varieties) sets in] or [in order to make an open space] for the

mourners [where people assembled and blessings of consolation were recited in

the presence of mourners] or that the Bet Hamidrash not be hindered [if there is

`xephxan dicaer epax
xner oi`ian oi`y miwnrd ziae miglyd zia oebk `ian dz` i`y mewnn ,xnerl mcew xvew dz`

:xnerl mcew odn xvew dz` ,zerx ody itl odn.oiyceb `l la`xyt`y dnkc ,yicb ozeyrl

opipyn iiepyl:.egixi iyp`:edl eed oiglyd zia.zgyl xvewmcew zgyl xevwl xzen

:ezndal lik`ne xnerlligzdy onfa izni`yily d`iad `ly cr eznda jxevl dxvwl

yily d`iady xg`l s` xvew ,dleyia xnb ly oexg`:.lik`ie xevwi s` xne` oerny 'x

`ay dcedi 'xk dklde .`ed xivw e`l zgyl lkc .yily d`iadyn ezndal lik`ne xevwl ligzi

:`nw `pz ly eixac yxtlh.mixvew:xnerl mcew.zerihpd iptndze`y itl .eciqti `ly

`le miglyd zia dcyn `l oi`ian oi` ,zepaxwd lk wxta opixn`ck ,xnerl die`x dpi` d`eaz

meyn zerihpd iptn ,xg` yexit .xvew dz` `ian dz` i`y mewnn opixn` lirle ,oli` dcyn

mi`lkodipia zerihp my zeler onf xg`le ,zerihp my oi`e d`eaz rxef mc` minrty itl

:mi`lk meyn mirxfd xevwl jixve ,odil`n.la`d zia iptnejxal ayil iept mewn mdl oi`y

:la`d ziaa mixne`y dagx zkxae.yxcnd zia iptnlkc `nrhe .ayil micinlzl mewn oi`y

ly mkxivwl ziy`x xnerd didiy ,mkxivw ziy`x xne` aezkde ,edpip devn xivwc meyn ipd
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mizav ogiPn la` ,zFkixM ozF` dUri `l. Ÿ©£¤¨§¦£¨©¦¨§¨¦
`iai ,`vn `l .dnTd on `Fal xnrd zevn¦§©¨Ÿ¤¨¦©¨¨Ÿ¨¨¨¦

mixnrd on,`vn `l .gNd on `Fal Fzevn . ¦¨¢¨¦¦§¨¨¦©©Ÿ¨¨
.WaId on `iaixvwp .dliNA xFvwl Fzevn ¨¦¦©¨¥¦§¨¦§©¨§¨¦§©

:zAXd z` dgFce .xWM ,mFiA©¨¥§¤¤©©¨

no room for the students in the Bet

Hamidrash and it is necessary to clear

a space in the field for them. In these

cases the reaping is for religious

purposes, and therefore permitted].

One may not bind them [the grain that

may be reaped before the Omer] in bundles, rather they must be left in [untied]

heaps. The [proper performance of the] precept of the Omer is that it shall be

brought from the standing grain [so that the grain shall be reaped especially

[lishmah] for the purpose of the Omer-offering (see Deuteronomy 16:9). If this

cannot be found [i.e., all the standing grain had already been cut] it may be

brought from sheaves. The precept is that it shall be brought from the fresh

[moist] grain; [see Leviticus 2:14: “karmel,” which signifies seeds, fresh and

tender]. If this cannot be found, it may be brought from dry grain. The precept

is that it shall be reaped by night [to fulfill what is written, “seven weeks shall

be complete” (Leviticus 23:15)]; if it was reaped by day it is valid. Moreover it

[the reaping of the Omer] overrides the Sabbath [when the first day of the

Festival fell on a Friday, then the reaping of the Omer was performed on that

Friday night, which is the Sabbath].

`xephxan dicaer epax
:devn ly xivwl ziy`x `le ,zeyx.zekixk:zexeyw zenel`.mizavyexit .xeyiw `la zeceb`

:zephw zeceb` mizav ,zelecb zenel` zekixk ,xg`.dnwd on:enyl xvw `diy.`vn `l

:lkd xvwp xaky.gld on:lne jx lnxk aizkc.dlila xevwlaizkcn oiwxt yixa opitlick

(fh mixac)zeidl dkixv dxitqde ,xvew dz` dpen dz`y dryn ,xetql lgz dnwa ynxg lgdn

aizkc dlila(bk `xwie):zeninz zezay ray
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